2015 Transatlantic Crossings
and sailings from New York

Welcome

The British heritage and illustrious tradition of Cunard are realised on
an iconic Transatlantic Crossing aboard QUEEN MARY 2®. Timeless and
classic, this distinguished voyage has been perfected as a signature sailing
to deliver nothing less than the grandest celebration at sea.
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Aboard QUEEN MARY 2, embark on a remarkable holiday sure to exceed
your every expectation. Unlike any other, a Transatlantic Crossing on our
magniﬁcent ﬂagship is certain to excite, inspire and refresh. Experience
the luxury of travel — the pleasure of a Cunard voyage.
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General Information

Our 175th Anniversary.

Take centre stage.
Saturday, 4 July 2015 will be a
remarkable day. Exactly 175 years earlier,
our ﬁrst ship, BRITANNIA, departed
from Britain with Samuel Cunard and
his daughter on board. BRITANNIA
set sail westbound across the Atlantic
and it is no exaggeration to say that
this crossing changed the face of ocean
travel forever. Since then, we’ve been
carrying guests between continents,
always with the greatest sense of
occasion. So we’re sure you’ll agree,
this is a moment worth celebrating.

The year 2015 marks a joyful milestone
as we celebrate our 175th Anniversary.
Experience vivid tradition on a
celebration of the distinguished
Original Transatlantic Crossing
aboard QUEEN MARY 2 and enjoy
special gala menus and on-shore
events (see pages 23 and 25). Partake
in regal festivities as our three QUEENS
join together for the ﬁrst time on the
River Mersey in our spiritual home of
Liverpool (see page 34). Engage in
the grand festivities as our QUEENS
create truly once-in-a-lifetime events.

Look for this symbol throughout the voyage listings on the following pages for our
175th Anniversary cruises, featuring special celebratory events and festivities.
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Presenting the QUEEN.

Since her launch in January 2004,
QUEEN MARY 2 has been creating a stir
wherever she arrives. Her scale and
elegance see to that. The sense of being
in the limelight adds to the excitement
of your voyage, and her size means she
offers you an impressive amount
of space in which to unwind.
A cruise aboard QUEEN MARY 2 is
simply like no other. Her palatial decks
and accommodations, seamlessly
combined with impeccable service,
sumptuous dining and modern
innovations, undoubtedly exemplify
true luxury. Enjoy the graceful elegance
embodied by Cunard’s ocean liner,
QUEEN MARY 2.

QUEEN MARY 2 is a remarkably unique ocean liner with an impressive
résumé of distinctions all her own. Among others, Cunard’s ﬂagship
QUEEN boasts these six fascinating details:
• The length of QUEEN MARY 2
exceeds that of six Olympic-sized
swimming pools.
• Her height towers 200 feet above
the waterline, equal to the height
of a 23-story building.
• She features the largest library
at sea, with over 8,000 volumes.

• QUEEN MARY 2 boasts the
only planetarium at sea.
• Her reﬁnement is unmatched
with an art collection worth
over $5 million.
• This magniﬁcent ocean liner
is purpose-built for
Transatlantic Crossings.

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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The Crossings experience.

The magniﬁcent red and black funnel of QUEEN MARY 2
against the Atlantic sea and sky illustrates a timeless
and distinctive tradition of Cunard Line. Let our graceful
ocean liner escort you across stunning waters while
offering premier White Star Service™ and introducing to
you our cherished British heritage. Cunard is proud to
continue this classic voyage as the only operator to offer
regular Transatlantic service to and from New York.
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Days you’ll love as you cross the Atlantic.

Seize the day.
Every day of your Transatlantic voyage is an
invitation to experience exciting opportunities.
Aboard spacious QUEEN MARY 2, there’s
always something new to try, from ballroom
dance classes to Illuminations — the only
planetarium at sea. If you'd rather enjoy a
movie, Illuminations is also a luxurious
3D cinema and classical music venue.
Browse originals and lithographs by great
20th century artists such as Dalí, Erté and
Picasso, or recall ocean travel’s golden
age at the unique Maritime Quest exhibit,
which includes Cunard’s proud history from
Samuel Cunard’s ﬁrst venture across the
Atlantic in 1840. Martini mixing and wine
tasting are delicious choices among almost
countless other options. Take a lesson
in watercolour painting, or even try your
hand at photography.
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For a traditional afternoon, take a break and
head to the Queens Room for afternoon
tea. White-gloved waiters serve you fresh
scones with cream, ﬁnger sandwiches and
English tea as you relax and partake in
our British heritage.
If you want to up the pace, the gym is only
moments away. Feel the rhythm of the
music in a colourful tango lesson, followed
by an invigorating Pilates session. Maybe
check out a yoga or spinning class, or
tee off at over 51 golf courses on the golf
simulator. Master the traditional nautical
games of shuffleboard and deck quoits with
friends in a shipwide tournament. Energise
with a game of tennis or take a breezy jog
around the promenade deck. On Cunard’s
magniﬁcent ﬂagship, the possibilities for
fun are endless.
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Evenings you’ll always remember.

Where every night is a real event.
Evenings aboard QUEEN MARY 2
offer limitless experiences. The Royal
Court Theatre presents a myriad of
entertainment, from lighthearted
comedies and spectacular musical
productions to serious dramas and
Shakespearean classics. The Empire
Casino is waiting when you feel lucky,
or you can become the entertainer
yourself and interpret a track or two in a
karaoke event at the Golden Lion Pub.
Live music takes many forms, from the
resident bands and pianists to talented
jazz ensembles and classical recitals.
A casual catch-up with friends over
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your favourite drink or two is often
the perfect way to round things off
for the night.
Adorned in ball gown and tuxedo,
create a memorable evening foxtrotting
across the dazzling Queens Room, the
largest dance ﬂoor at sea, until you can
dance no more. Prefer to twist and
shout? Enjoy themed nights from the
Sixties, Seventies and Eighties in the
G32 nightclub or enjoy the energypumping sounds of our resident party
band and DJ. Simply put, every evening
on a Transatlantic Crossing will be one
to remember.
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Let yourself drift away.
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Space to unwind.
Relaxation happens so easily on board
QUEEN MARY 2. Early on in your cruise,
you’ll realise just how carefree it all is.
This feeling comes from the friendliness,
comfort and space around you, and from
knowing that every day is your own.
Sometimes the simplest pleasures are
most relaxing. A leisurely stroll on deck
gazing at the gorgeous Atlantic Ocean
can be so calming. A sun lounger, your
book and an ice-cold drink are often the
ideal ingredients for a peaceful hour or
two. Late afternoon luxury can mean a
soak in the whirlpool as the sun sinks
towards the horizon. There are so many
ways to unwind and enjoy your holiday.

A spa to pamper you.
The superb Canyon Ranch SpaClub®
can lift you to another level of
relaxation. Here, you can rest and
unwind with that hot stone massage
you keep promising yourself, feel
revitalised with a full body scrub or
enjoy the deep cleanse of an organic
seaweed wrap. Pamper yourself
further with exotic Reiki and
Thai treatments, or revel in the
ultimate indulgence — a Rasul
Ceremony for couples.

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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Expand your mind as well as your horizons.

Reach for the stars.
From the spacious deck of
QUEEN MARY 2, you can often see
incredible expanses of stars stretched
from horizon to horizon. That’s why
experts from the Royal Astronomical
Society (RAS) run classes on board
to help you pinpoint Orion or Aquarius
in the night sky.* Unique to our
ﬂagship, explore space from indoors
at Illuminations, the only planetarium
at sea, where special shows explain
what you can see overhead at different
times of year. Even take a virtual tour
of outer space to view up close the
moon and stars.

Take the stage.

Arts & Entertainment World Affairs History Literature

Amongst the people on board, you might spot some familiar faces,
including actors, ﬁlmmakers, explorers, scientists and historians,
even the occasional astronaut. Chances are, it’s because they’ve been
invited to inform and entertain you as part of Cunard Insights,® our
regular talks on contemporary issues by well-known celebrities and
personalities. Novelists reveal the inspiration and motivation
behind their works and political heavyweights share their perspectives.
Join us on board and you might see the likes of Bill Bryson discussing
his travel adventures or Martin Bell, Member of Parliament, talking
about his life as a journalist and UNICEF ambassador. Or hear
Lord Robert Winston share the story of his medical career. They’re all
recent Cunard guest speakers.

Our much-loved Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art (RADA) programme
also appears on QUEEN MARY 2’s bill.**
Graduates from the academy pass
on acting tips to you at interactive
workshops and perform on board,
sometimes in the style of “street
theatre” around the public rooms.

Simply taking it easy.
How about some intriguing reading
on your vacation? You'll deﬁnitely ﬁnd
a page-turner in the largest library at
sea. Whether you prefer an enthralling
thriller or a passionate romance
novel, you'll be certain to immerse
yourself in a fascinating book with
views of the gorgeous Atlantic.

* Available on select Transatlantic Crossings,
weather permitting.
** Available on select Transatlantic Crossings.
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Explorers Business & Economics Science Discovery
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Experience our
British hospitality.

Let the spacious and luxurious accommodations on
QUEEN MARY 2 become your home away from home.
Relax in the rich décor of your suite or stateroom,
with breathtaking views of the Atlantic, and enjoy
the delicious cuisine and reﬁned atmosphere of the
distinctive restaurants on board. All the while, revel
in the contemporary amenities and exemplary
White Star Service that are standard with Cunard.
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The Britannia experience.

enjoy a mouthwatering menu to satisfy
your culinary cravings. Whether you’ve
chosen to take your seat at 6pm or 8:30pm,
you can arrive with a ﬂourish down the
steps of the grand staircase.

Your spacious stateroom has all the
essentials and more, from sumptuous
beds specially designed for Cunard to
luxurious Penhaligon's toiletries with which
to pamper yourself. You’ll appreciate the
extra amenities, like your bathrobe, slippers
and nightly turndown with a decadent
chocolate left perfectly on your pillow.
Comfortable and stylish, let your Britannia
abode become your home away from home.

Choose a Britannia Club Balcony
stateroom and you’ll dine whenever you
like between 6:30pm and 9pm in the
Britannia Club restaurant with a menu of
additional à la carte specialties. Club Balcony
staterooms feature a private balcony
and a pillow concierge menu.

Your reserved table at the Britannia
Restaurant is where grandeur and occasion
combine with exceptional service. Here,

A modern, British palate.

If anything sums up the freedom of your
Transatlantic voyage, it is the array of places
to eat, from healthy to hearty, from light bites
to haute cuisine. Deciding what to order can
be a challenge when so much catches the eye.
You can be sure your dishes will be cooked
exactly the way you like, beautifully presented
and served with wines that complement your
choice perfectly. Just let your mood decide.

venue with table service, featuring cuisine from
Asian to British to Italian. The Golden Lion
welcomes you with its traditional pub menu. A
host of other casual choices are available too —
all day, every day.
For ﬁne dining, there’s the Mediterraneaninspired Todd English restaurant ^, where
beautiful décor and intimate alcoves
overlooking the pool terrace enhance
signature dishes such as Pumpkin Pureé
Love Letters and Porterhouse of Lamb.

Try the Kings Court‡, with buffet-style dining
throughout the day and late into the night —
the restaurant also becomes a separate evening

‡ Surcharge applies in the evening. Reservations required.
^ Reservations required. Surcharge applies.
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The Queens Grill experience.

A Queens Grill Suite is a luxurious
space, arranged with a large seating
area, marble bathroom, walk-in wardrobes
and a spacious private balcony.* So many
touches make you feel looked after, like
the champagne that welcomes you, the
arrival of pre-dinner canapés, even butler
service. The Queens Grill offers the very
best of the Cunard Grills experience.

*Q3 Suites do not have balconies.

When it’s time to dine, head to the
Queens Grill Restaurant — the epitome
of Cunard’s dining excellence. With so
many awards to its name, we’re sure it
will also win your approval. Arriving
when you wish between 6:30pm and
9pm, you’ll be greeted warmly by name.
The main menu or à la carte offerings
might catch your eye, though you
can ask for something else entirely.
We’ll always do our best to oblige.

AMENITIES

• Priority embarkation
and disembarkation
• Butler service
• Concierge service
• Personalised Cunard stationery
• Pre-dinner canapés and
in-suite dining from the
Queens Grill menu
• Welcome champagne
• Pillow Concierge Menu

The Princess Grill experience.

Embark on a classic Transatlantic
Crossing in legendary sophistication,
courtesy of our spacious Princess
Grill Suites. With separate sleeping
and living areas, a bath and shower
and your own private balcony, you will
delight in the welcoming extra touches.
You will feel well looked after, thanks
to priority embarkation and concierge
service. You can also choose one of
nine styles of pillow from our concierge
menu for a sound night’s sleep.

Our sophisticated, intimate Princess
Grill Restaurant serves up excellent
cuisine whenever it suits you,
between 6:30pm and 9pm each
night. Our sommelier will gladly talk
you through the impressive wine
list and recommend the perfect
pairing for the offerings on your
plate, surpassing your expectations
evening after evening.

AMENITIES

• Concierge service
• Welcome sparkling wine
• Pillow Conceirge Menu
• Personalised Cunard stationery
• In-suite dining from the
Princess Grill menu
• Priority embarkation

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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Queen Mary 2 in New York
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Your ocean awaits.

If the thought of travelling aboard QUEEN MARY 2 has
inspired you, it’s time to start anticipating your luxurious
journey across the Atlantic. Let your gracious hostess
guide you through a timeless adventure on a signature
Transatlantic Crossing or a cruise to New England &
Canada, the Caribbean or Europe. On board Cunard’s
majestic ﬂagship, expect nothing less than a grand
celebration at sea.
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The Classic Crossing

SOUTHAMPTON, TO AND FROM NEW YORK

London

Partake in a legendary and iconic
voyage on a Classic Transatlantic
Crossing between New York and
Southampton. With QUEEN MARY 2,
an ocean liner built with the unique
purpose of crossing Atlantic waters,
experience for yourself the most
exciting way to travel to Europe.

Liverpool
Southampton
Halifax
New York
ATLANTIC
OCEAN
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Eastbound

NEW YORK TO SOUTHAMPTON

SOUTHAMPTON TO NEW YORK

ROUNDTRIP NEW YORK

7 days

21 Jun 2015 M510B 23 days

7 days
10 May 2015
3 Jun 2015
21 Jun 2015
4 Aug 2015
19 Aug 2015
4 Sep 2015
11 Oct 2015
29 Oct 2015
3 Jan 2016

The Original
Transatlantic Crossing

Westbound

27 May 2015
14 Jun 2015
22 Jul 2015
27 Aug 2015
20 Sep 2015
22 Oct 2015
15 Dec 2015

M505
M508A
M510A
M515
M517^
M519A
M524A
M526
M602

Launch Fares from $4, 799*

M507
M509C
M513^
M518^
M521E
M525B
M530

SOUTHAMPTON TO NEW YORK

2 Jul 2015 M511D 12 days
Launch Fares from $2,599*
LIVERPOOL TO NEW YORK

^8-Day Crossing

4 Jul 2015 M511F 10 days
Fares from $2,449*

^8-Day Crossing

Stateroom

Launch Fares from*

Stateroom

Launch Fares from*

Queens Grill (Q7)

$4,799

Queens Grill (Q7)

$4,799

Princess Grill (P2)

$3,599

Princess Grill (P2)

$3,599

Club Balcony (A2)

$2,499

Club Balcony (A2)

$2,499

Balcony (BZ)

$1,699

Balcony (BZ)

$1,699

Oceanview (EF)

$1,499

Oceanview (EF)

$1,499

Inside (IF)

$1,199

Inside (IF)

$1,199

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $90 per person are additional and subject
to change. Fares based on bolded departure dates
only. Fares for other dates may vary.

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $120 per person are additional and subject
to change. Fares based on bolded departure dates
only. Fares for other dates may vary.

Experience more with an
additional port of call in Halifax

Experience more with an
additional port of call in Halifax

14 Jul 2015 M512^

11 Aug 2015 M516^

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $305 per person are additional and subject
to change. Fares are based on Inside stateroom
(category IF). Fares for other categories will vary.

Roundtrip New York
Extend your holiday with a roundtrip
Transatlantic Crossing to and from
metropolitan New York.

ROUNDTRIP NEW YORK

3 Jun 2015
14 Jul 2015
4 Aug 2015
19 Aug 2015
11 Oct 2015

M508B
M512A
M515A
M517A
M524B

18 days
16 days
15 days
16 days
18 days

Launch Fares from $3,048*
*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $230 per person are additional and subject to
change. Fare based on Inside stateroom (category IF)
on bolded departure date only. Fares for other
categories and departure dates may vary.

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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Hamburg Crossings

HAMBURG, TO AND FROM NEW YORK

Hamburg

Enjoy these longer itineraries across
the Atlantic Ocean that begin or
end in beautiful Hamburg. Aboard
Cunard’s magniﬁcent ocean liner,
embark on a journey of history and
adventure and experience the same
thrill enjoyed by passengers past.

Liverpool
Southampton
Halifax
New York
ATLANTIC
OCEAN
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Hamburg

Eastbound

NEW YORK TO HAMBURG

Westbound

The Original
Transatlantic Crossing

HAMBURG TO NEW YORK

HAMBURG TO NEW YORK

9 days
3 Jun 2015
21 Jun 2015
4 Sep 2015
11 Oct 2015

Stateroom

9 days

M508
M510
M519
M524

12 Jun 2015
18 Sep 2015
20 Oct 2015

Launch Fares from*

Stateroom

14 days

M509
M521
M525

30 Jun 2015 M511

Launch Fares from*

Stateroom

Launch Fares from*

Queens Grill (Q7)

$6,299

Queens Grill (Q7)

$6,399

Queens Grill (Q7)

Princess Grill (P2)

$4,849

Princess Grill (P2)

$4,949

Princess Grill (P2)

$8,799

Club Balcony (A2)

$3,149

Club Balcony (A2)

$3,249

Club Balcony (A2)

$6,299

Balcony (BZ)

$2,349

Balcony (BZ)

$2,449

Balcony (BZ)

$4,599

Oceanview (EF)

$2,049

Oceanview (EF)

$2,149

Oceanview (EF)

$3,749

Inside (IF)

$1,649

Inside (IF)

$1,699

Inside (IF)

$2,999

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $115 per person are additional and subject
to change. Fares based on bolded departure date
only. Fares for other dates may vary.

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $130 per person are additional and subject
to change. Fares based on bolded departure date
only. Fares for other dates may vary.

$11,599

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $205 per person are additional and
subject to change.

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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The Waldorf Astoria New York

Grand Hyatt New York

Langham Place, Fifth Avenue

Extend your stay in New York.

Why not extend your vacation — before or after — in one of the world’s iconic cities?
With Cunard’s Hotel Programme, enjoy a quality selection of luxurious and centrally located hotels
from which to further explore and delight in your holiday.

New York is one of the world’s most enticing cities, so take the opportunity to explore
this wonderful city by staying in one of these hotels, hand-picked exclusively for Cunard.

Novotel New York Times Square

The Waldorf Astoria New York

★★★★

★★★★

The newly redesigned four-star
Novotel invites you to experience the
electricity of Times Square. Located in
the heart of Manhattan, this Midtown
hotel is within walking distance of New
York’s best attractions, including Times
Square, Central Park and 5th Avenue.

Manhattan’s quintessential grand hotel,
the Waldorf Astoria is a fabulous art
deco landmark. Set on Park Avenue, the
elegant rooms reﬂect its rich heritage
while art galleries, museums, designer
boutiques and renowned department
stores are within easy reach. Cunard
guests receive a complimentary bottle
of house champagne per room when
dining in the Bull & Bear Steakhouse.

First night from $280*

New York Hilton Midtown

First night from $310*

Grand Hyatt New York
★★★★
Situated on the doorstep of Grand
Central Terminal, this modern hotel
is located in Midtown Manhattan on
42nd Street and is a pleasant stroll
from Park Avenue, Fifth Avenue, Central
Park, Times Square, Rockefeller Center
and Broadway theatres. Cunard guests
receive a complimentary welcome drink.

• Hotel accommodations
• Hospitality services of a
Cunard representative
• Transfers between
airport, hotel and ship
• Porterage and taxes

First night from $340*

★★★★
Stay with sophistication at West 53rd
Street and the Avenue of the Americas
in Midtown Manhattan, where stylish
accommodations provide an elegant
retreat from nearby Fifth Avenue stores,
Radio City Music Hall or Rockefeller
Center. Cunard guests will receive a
complimentary welcome drink of
house wine, beer, or soft drink.

Cunard’s Hotel
Programme rates
include:

Langham Place, Fifth Avenue
★★★★★
Located in the heart of Midtown
Manhattan, The Langham is close
to the Guggenheim Museum,
Metropolitan Museum of Modern
Art, Empire State Building and Grand
Central Terminal. This ﬁve-star hotel
offers some of the city’s largest rooms
with exceptional amenities and service.
All hotel guests have complimentary
use of the Maserati Chauffeur ^ and
Cunard guests also receive an exclusive
‘Cunard Cocktail’.

*Rates are per person based on double occupancy in
U.S. dollars. Single rates are available upon request.
First night rates include the cost of transfers and
porterage, and services of a local Cunard appointed
representative; taxes are included. Bed and breakfast
rates are available on request. Reservations are subject
to availability. Rates are subject to change. Cunard
reserves the right to substitute hotels of similar quality
when necessary. Cancellation policies, as shown in
the General Information section on page 52, apply to
the Hotel Programme. Cunard does not own or operate
these hotels.

For more information visit
Cunard.com/hotels-newyork

First night from $440*
^First come, ﬁrst served.

First night from $330*
Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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Extend your stay in London.

The Goring

The Langham London

Spend as many nights as you like in a hotel chosen as much for its sense of style as for
being close to the major sights, allowing you to explore London at your own leisure.

28

Cunard’s Hotel
Programme rates
include:

DoubleTree by Hilton London Westminster

The Langham London

★★★★

The Langham has enchanted royalty,
dignitaries and celebrities since 1865.
Cunard guests receive a complimentary
glass of house champagne or cocktail
from Palm Court and one Regent Street
Association card per room with exclusive
discounts at participating stores.

• Hotel accommodations

Situated in the heart of Westminster,
this hotel is within easy reach of
the Houses of Parliament, Big Ben,
Buckingham Palace and the Theatre
District, allowing you to make the most
of your time in Britain’s capital.

First night from $290*

First night from $390*

• Breakfast

DoubleTree by Hilton London Tower of London

The Goring

★★★★
Situated in the heart of the city, this hotel
puts you in easy reach of one of the
world’s ﬁnancial hubs and the city’s iconic
tourist destinations. An Underground
Station is just minutes from the hotel,
allowing you to explore London with ease.

The Goring has welcomed presidents,
world leaders and royalty, who have
enjoyed the sophistication and discretion
of this great hotel. It is the only truly
luxurious hotel in London still run by the
family who built it. Put quite simply —
London’s ﬁnest family-owned hotel.

First night from $340*

First night from $530*

★★★★★

★★★★★

2015 Transatlantic Crossings

• Hospitality services of a
Cunard representative
• Transfers between
airport, hotel and ship
• Porterage and taxes

*Rates are per person based on double occupancy in
U.S. dollars. Single rates are available upon request.
First night rates include breakfast, the cost of transfers
and porterage, and services of a local Cunard appointed
representative; taxes are included. Reservations are
subject to availability. Rates are subject to change.
Cunard reserves the right to substitute hotels of similar
quality when necessary. Cancellation policies, as
shown in the General Information section on page 52,
apply to the Hotel Programme. Cunard does not own or
operate these hotels.

For more information visit
Cunard.com/hotels-london

Extend your stay in Hamburg.

Mövenpick Hotel

Fairmont Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten

Spend some extra time in Hamburg before or after your voyage and independently
explore the city by simply adding a hotel stay.

Mövenpick Hotel Hamburg
★★★★
This former 19th century water tower
offers splendid views over the city of
Hamburg. The Mövenpick Hotel, which
opened in 2007 and has 226 rooms,
is in the middle of Hamburg’s famous
‘Sternschanze’ Quarter and is close to
Hamburg attractions and shopping
areas. Cunard guests will receive a
complimentary welcome drink of
soft drink, house wine, beer, or
sparkling wine.

First night from $320*

Fairmont Hotel Vier
Jahreszeiten

Cunard’s Hotel
Programme rates
include:

★★★★★

• Hotel accommodations

This luxury ﬁve-star hotel, with
156 newly renovated guest rooms, is
located in the heart of Hamburg on
the scenic Inner Alster Lake, just a few
steps from famous shopping arcades
and cultural attractions. There are
nine restaurants and bars to choose
from, or try the Vier Jahreszeiten
Spa, offering more than 100 different
treatments. Cunard guests will receive
a complimentary welcome drink of
sparkling wine.

• Hospitality services of a
Cunard representative

First night from $400*

• Transfers between
airport, hotel and ship
• Porterage and taxes
• Breakfast

*Rates are per person based on double occupancy in
U.S. dollars. Single rates are available upon request.
First night rates include breakfast, the cost of transfers
and porterage, and services of a local Cunard appointed
representative; taxes are included. Reservations are
subject to availability. Rates are subject to change.
Cunard reserves the right to substitute hotels of similar
quality when necessary. Cancellation policies, as
shown in the General Information section on page 52,
apply to the Hotel Programme. Cunard does not own or
operate these hotels.

For more information visit
Cunard.com/hotels-hamburg

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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Statue of Liberty, New York

Exploring New York.

Make the most of every minute
in New York with a diverse and
exciting range of land tours.
From Times Square to Central
Park, Midtown to Wall Street,
explore the Big Apple like
never before.

All tour packages include:

Macy’s Fashion Breakfast

Modern Art Experience

2 NIGHTS

2 NIGHTS

Experience Macy’s most exclusive
event and walk through the corridors
of ‘America’s Largest Store’ before it
opens, learning about the history of
the building, the store and its founders.
Enjoy a continental breakfast as top
stylists share the coming season’s
hottest fashions.

The Museum of Modern Art is
one of the world’s most inﬂuential
museums for modern art. Skip the
queues with your complimentary
entrance ticket. As a Cunard guest,
enjoy a snack at the café and a
10% discount pass for use in
MoMA’s Design store.

Fares from $690*

Fares from $540*

• Hotel accommodations

New York ‘As You Like It’

• Group transfers between
airport, ship, and hotel

2-5 NIGHTS

• Services of a Cunard
representative
• Expert knowledge of
local guide
• Porterage and taxes

*See terms and conditions on page 33.

For more information visit
Cunard.com/tours-newyork

Discover New York your way. Your
complimentary CityPASS^ allows
you to visit six of Manhattan’s best
attractions at your leisure, including
the Empire State Building, American
Museum of Natural History and
MoMA, as well as a choice of other
select sights.

Fares from $600*
^CityPASS is valid for nine days, starting with the
ﬁrst day of use. See pass for restrictions and details.

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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Exploring London.

Buckingham Palace

Revel in heritage before or after
a Classic Transatlantic Crossing
and see quintessential sites of
the United Kingdom come alive
before you with these thrilling
land tours.

The ‘Londoner’

Historic Cities

2 NIGHTS

4 NIGHTS

All tour packages include:

Explore the highlights of England’s
historic capital and see some of the
country’s famous landmarks like
Windsor Castle, Buckingham Palace
and Westminster Abbey. Receive a ticket
to the Tower of London, just a short
walk from your base at the DoubleTree
by Hilton London - Tower of London.

Explore two of England’s most historic
cities, Oxford and London, and
delve into each city’s history with an
experienced local guide, visiting some
of the country’s sites, such as Windsor
Castle, Buckingham Palace and the
Tower of London.

• Hotel accommodations

Includes two breakfasts and one lunch.

• Group transfers between
airport, ship, and hotel

Fares from $750*

Fares from $1,000*

Discover England

A Very British Christmas

• Services of a Cunard
representative
• Expert knowledge of
local guide
• Porterage and taxes

For more information visit
Cunard.com/tours-london

Available post-cruise on M510A.
Includes four breakfasts and one lunch.

9 NIGHTS

3 NIGHTS

Explore the historic cities of
Winchester, Oxford and London
with tours of famous landmarks,
including Stonehenge, Winchester
and Salisbury Cathedrals and Windsor
Castle. Gain real insight into these
ancient and great cities of England.

Based from the luxurious Langham
London, immerse in a quintessentially
British Christmas. Use your Regent
Street Association card for discounts
at some of the area’s best stores.
Enjoy a tour covering main attractions
associated with Britain’s Monarchy,
followed by afternoon tea at Harrods,
one of London’s most famous stores.

Available between M519A and M521E.
Includes nine breakfasts and two lunches.

Fares from $2,000*

Available pre-cruise on M530.
Includes three breakfasts.

Fares from $1,350*
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Exploring Hamburg and Berlin.

Maritime Hamburg
2 NIGHTS

Discover the highlights of bustling
Hamburg: Inner Alster Lake, City
Hall, HafenCity and Germany’s oldest
stock exchange. Join an escorted tour of
the Maritime Museum and enjoy
a traditional lunch on board the
historic 'Rickmer Rickmers' sailing vessel.
Includes two breakfasts and one lunch.

Fares from $710*

Berlin City Break
2 NIGHTS

Hamburg Rathaus

Spend extra time in
Hamburg or Berlin before
or after your voyage with
QUEEN MARY 2 and enjoy
the vivid attractions these
great cities have to offer.

All tour packages include:
• Hotel accommodations
• Group transfers between
airport, ship, and hotel
• Services of a Cunard
representative
• Expert knowledge of
local guide
• Porterage and taxes

Discover Hamburg
2 NIGHTS

Explore Hamburg and learn about its
history as an important German port
city. Enjoy a complimentary ticket
to the Hamburg Maritime Museum
and a Bus Sightseeing Ticket, which
will take you to the ‘must-see’ sights
of Hamburg. The Hamburg Marriott
Hotel is the perfect base from which
to explore this historic city.
Includes private airport transfer
and two breakfasts.

Fares from $620*

Admire landmarks on a scenic drive
through Berlin, passing City Hall,
Museum Island, Berlin Cathedral and
extant portions of the Berlin Wall.
Immerse yourself in German tradition
at Hofbräuhaus Berlin, a Bavarian
restaurant with live music, local
beer and staff dressed in dirndl
and lederhosen.
Includes two breakfasts and one lunch.

Fares from $790*

Discover Germany
5 NIGHTS

Explore capital city Berlin and coastal
Hamburg on a panoramic-view drive
through both cities, from Berlin’s
Alexander Platz, Checkpoint Charlie
and remains of the Berlin Wall to
Hamburg’s Inner Alster Lake, City Hall,
St. Michaelis Church and Maritime
Museum. Two traditional German
lunches are included.
Available between M519 and M521.
Includes ﬁve breakfasts and two lunches.

Fares from $1,260*
For more information visit
Cunard.com/tours-hamburg
* Fares are per person based on double occupancy, single fares are available. Taxes are included in the rates shown. Fares have been based on exchange rates at time of publishing and are subject to change without notice. Land Package
Terms and Conditions: The land packages on pages 31-33 are only available in conjunction with the cruises shown in this brochure and cannot be purchased on their own or be combined with any other holidays. You may cancel your package
at any time prior to the commencement of your holiday package with us but in that event cancellation charges will apply. The amount of the cancellation charges will vary depending on when you cancel and whether the land package has any
non-refundable elements (eg. admission fees) but they could be equivalent to the full cost of the land package. The cancellation charges that apply to land packages are in addition to any cancellation charges that may be applied pursuant to
our booking conditions in the event that you cancel your whole holiday package. We reserve the right to change the order of the activities and sights outlined in the package descriptions without prior notification. If, for operational reasons,
we need to fundamentally alter the content of your package we will be in contact prior to your holiday. Some packages may have small minimum numbers of persons to operate, which if not met may lead to your tour being cancelled. We
will let you know approximately 90 days before your departure. Please check with our Customer Contact Centre for further details.

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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Grand Voyages

The ultimate journey is served to you on a silver platter. Discover one of Dublin's bustling little bars
or restaurants or the maritime history of Glasgow, all between two Transatlantic Crossings — one at each end.
Experience more of the grandeur of Europe during a Grand Voyage.

Grand Transatlantic Crossing
and Liverpool Salute
ROUNDTRIP NEW YORK

24 days
10 May 2015

Oban

Dublin
Cork

From/To
New York

M505B
Maiden Call
in Oban

Glasgow

★ Liverpool
Southampton
Guernsey

★ Overnight

New York
Six Sea Days > Southampton >
Sea Day > Cork > Dublin >
Glasgow > Oban > Sea Day >
Liverpool (overnight) > Guernsey >
Southampton > Six Sea Days >
New York

Stateroom
Queens Grill (Q7)

$17,099

Princess Grill (P2)

$12,799

Club Balcony (A2)

$8,599

Balcony (BZ)

$6,299

Oceanview (EF)

$5,449

Inside (IF)

$4,499

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $295 per person are additional and
subject to change.

Cork, Ireland
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Caribbean

Explore the quaint and vibrant towns of the Caribbean. Or, bask in the warm sun
on the white-sand beaches under the shade of a tropical palm tree. Relax in this oasis and
let your cares wash away with the gentle ocean tide.

Caribbean Celebration
ROUNDTRIP NEW YORK

12 days
M601

22 Dec 2015

New York

St Thomas

Tortola
St Maarten
St Kitts
St Lucia

New York
Three Sea Days > St Thomas >
St Kitts > St Lucia >
St Maarten > Tortola >
Three Sea Days >
New York

Stateroom

Queen Mary 2

Launch Fares from*

Queens Grill (Q7)

$9,999

Princess Grill (P2)

$6,799

Club Balcony (A2)

$5,799

Balcony (BZ)

$3,699

Oceanview (EF)

$3,099

Inside (IF)

$2,399

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $155 per person are additional and
subject to change.

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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New England & Canada

Let the exquisite landscapes of New England and Canada unfold before you as you journey
from iconic New York City. Discover the rich heritage of Bar Harbor or the beautiful gardens of Halifax,
all while enjoying the comforts and White Star Service of Cunard.

Halifax and Boston
Short Break
ROUNDTRIP NEW YORK

5 days
30 Jul 2015

M514

Halifax
Boston
New York

New York >
Sea Day > Halifax >
Boston > Sea Day >
New York

Stateroom

Launch Fares from*

Queens Grill (Q7)

$3,699

Princess Grill (P2)

$2,899

Club Balcony (A2)

$2,199

Balcony (BZ)

$1,799

Oceanview (EF)

$1,399

Inside (IF)

$1,199

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $135 per person are additional and
subject to change.
Maine, USA
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Halifax, Canada

Quebéc, Canada

New England
and Canada

New England
and Canada

New England
and Canada

NEW YORK TO QUÉBEC

ROUNDTRIP NEW YORK

QUÉBEC TO NEW YORK

7 days
27 Sep 2015

14 days
M522N

27 Sep 2015

7 days

M522A

4 Oct 2015 M523

Maiden Call
in Sydney

Québec ★
St John
Bar Harbor
Halifax
New York

★ Overnight

Launch Fares from*

New York >
Sea Day > Bar Harbor > St John > Halifax >
Sea Day > Québec (double overnight) >
Sea Day > Sydney > Sea Day >
Boston > Newport >
New York

Stateroom

Québec ★
Sydney
Newport
New York

Boston

★ Overnight

✪ Double Overnight

New York >
Sea Day > Bar Harbor > St John >
Halifax > Sea Day >
Québec (overnight)

Stateroom

Québec ✪
Sydney
St John
Bar Harbor
Halifax
Boston
Newport
New York

Maiden Call
in Sydney

Launch Fares from*

Québec (overnight) >
Sea Day > Sydney > Sea Day >
Boston > Newport >
New York

Stateroom

Launch Fares from*

Queens Grill (Q7)

$4,699

Queens Grill (Q7)

$9,299

Queens Grill (Q7)

Princess Grill (P2)

$3,799

Princess Grill (P2)

$7,499

Princess Grill (P2)

$3,799

Club Balcony (A2)

$2,499

Club Balcony (A2)

$4,949

Club Balcony (A2)

$2,499

Balcony (BZ)

$1,999

Balcony (BZ)

$3,949

Balcony (BZ)

$1,999

Oceanview (EF)

$1,599

Oceanview (EF)

$3,149

Oceanview (EF)

$1,599

Inside (IF)

$1,299

Inside (IF)

$2,549

Inside (IF)

$1,299

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $115 per person are additional and
subject to change.

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $245 per person are additional and
subject to change.

$4,699

*Taxes, Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement
of up to $135 per person are additional and
subject to change.

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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Chart your course.

A Transatlantic Crossing with Cunard is carefree in the
truest sense. Before you even step aboard QUEEN MARY 2,
rest assured knowing Cunard will handle all the details,
from air travel to luggage service. Feel conﬁdent knowing
you’re in the best of hands and that every consideration
has been taken care of and handled for you. With Cunard,
enjoy a proper cruise experience.
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Cunard CompleteAir programme.

Make it a truly relaxing vacation by letting Cunard handle all the details of
your cruise. Our Cunard® CompleteAir programme is designed to seamlessly
coordinate your air travel with your cruise itinerary.

Exclusively Cunard
• Up-to-the-minute ﬂight schedules: Select from competitive, real-time Cunard
airfare pricing and availability for only those ﬂights that complement your cruise.
• Competitive airfare pricing: Your Travel Agent or Cunard will review availability
from multiple carriers at competitive Cunard rates to ﬁnd you the best ﬂight for
your budget.
• Immediate ﬂight conﬁrmations: Your preferred airline, route and ﬂight times
will be conﬁrmed at the time of the ﬂight booking and will be available to view on
the Voyage Personaliser.
• Next port protection (excluding Transatlantic Crossings): If you book your ﬂights
with Cunard, you’ll have the peace of mind knowing that in the event of an
airline delay or cancellation, we will do all we reasonably can to ensure that you
can continue your vacation with minimal disruption. In particular, if a delay or
cancellation means that you miss your cruise embarkation, we will work with our
airline partners to re-arrange your travel arrangements to enable you to embark at
the next appropriate port.

Flexible pricing
The Cunard® CompleteAir programme offers two distinct pricing options, each with
speciﬁc features and beneﬁts depending on your travel needs.

CUNARD®
COMPLETEAIR

FLEXIBLE
FARES

When you can
purchase air

RESTRICTED
FARES

From approximately 320 days up to four days
before departure, subject to availability

Selection of preferred
airline, ﬂights and
travel date

No charge

Conﬁrmation of airline
and ﬂight schedules

At time of booking

Airfare
Changes to air reservation
or cancellation

Payment Due

Competitive and updated in real-time
based on current airline inventory
No fees for changes or cancellation
until 45 days prior to departure.
Fees apply beginning 45 days
prior to departure.

Fees apply for changes
or cancellation beginning
24 hours after purchase.

Same date as cruise
ﬁnal payment date

Immediately
at time of booking

Flight Disruption
Coverage
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Cunard will route to next port of call
(excluding Transatlantic Crossings)

Transfers and luggage service.

Transfers

White Star Luggage Service™

Cunard offers a range of options† to
make joining your ship effortless —
motorcoach service, private sedan or
limousine — so you need not worry
about a thing! Even your luggage is
handled for you. At the beginning and
end of each sailing, Cunard’s Transfer
service offers convenient connections
between the port and local airports. In
New York and Southampton, we also
arrange service to key regional train
and bus terminals. Options available
for your voyage will be detailed in your
preliminary travel documents. Contact
your Travel Agent or Cunard for pricing
details and for us to pre-arrange these
on your behalf.

We offer White Star Luggage Service,
provided by a reputable carrier and
available exclusively to our passengers.
All transport through airports and
customs is taken care of, and your
luggage will be awaiting you in
your stateroom when you arrive.
Please note you can purchase return
service home while on the ship.
Additional terms and conditions apply.
For information on booking dates
and pricing please call (888) 491-0774
at least 35 days prior to sailing.

†

Transfer options may vary by port and sailing date. Please refer to preliminary documents for specific offerings on your cruise.

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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Queen mary 2 Stateroom layouts and categories

QUEENS GRILL DUPLEXES, PENTHOUSES AND SUITES
Upper Level
Lower Level

To
upper
level

To
lower
level

Q1, Grand Suite, Lower

Grand Duplex - Q1
Upper Level – bedroom, 2 master bathrooms
Lower Level – guest bathroom, living/dining areas, balcony (approx 2,249 sq. ft.)
Up to 4 berths

Q1, Grand Suite, Upper

To
upper
level

To
lower
level

Lower Level

Q2, Duplex Suite, Lower

Upper Level
Duplex Apartments - Q2
Upper Level – bedroom, bath and shower, guest bathroom
Lower Level – living/dining areas, balcony (approx 1,194 -1,566 sq. ft.)
Up to 4 berths

Q2, Duplex Suite, Upper

Q3, Queen Anne Royal Suite

Queens Suite

Royal Suite - Q3
Up to 4 berths, bath and shower,
guest bathroom, living/dining areas
(approx 796 sq. ft.)
Please note, Royal Suites
do not have balconies.

Penthouse - Q4
Up to 2 berths, bath and shower, guest
bathroom, living/dining areas, balcony
(approx 758 sq. ft.)
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Queens Suite - Q5, Q6, Q7
Up to 4 berths, bath with shower,
living area, balcony (approx 506 sq. ft.)
*Wheelchair accessible Q7 suites have a roll-in
shower instead of a combination bath/shower.
Walk-in wardrobe is not available in wheelchair
accessible suites.

2015 Transatlantic Crossings

The diagrams and pictures shown are examples only
and individual staterooms and suites may vary.

PRINCESS GRILL SUITES

Princess Suite

Princess Suite - P1, P2
Up to 3 berths, bath with shower, living area, balcony (approx 381 sq. ft.)

BRITANNIA STATEROOMS

Balcony

Balcony

Club Balcony - A1, A2
Up to 2 berths, shower, living area and balcony (approx 248 sq. ft.)
Balcony - BB, BC, BF
Up to 2 berths, shower, living area and balcony (approx 248 sq. ft.)

Balcony (Sheltered) - BU, BV, BY, BZ
Up to 3 berths, shower, living area and balcony (approx 269 sq. ft.)
Balconies (Obstructed) - DB, DC, DF Views obstructed by lifeboats.
Up to 3 berths, shower, living area and balcony (approx 248 sq. ft.)

Oceanview

Oceanview - EF
Up to 4 berths, shower and living area (approx 159 sq. ft.)

Inside - IA, IB, IC, IE, IF
Up to 4 berths, and shower (approx 159 sq. ft.)
Inside

Inside (Atrium view) - HB
Up to 2 berths, and shower (approx 159 sq. ft.)

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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L Lift
Connecting staterooms
+ 3rd berth is a single sofabed
3rd & 4th berth is a double sofabed
❋ 3rd & 4th berths are two upper beds
† Staterooms have views obstructed by
lifeboats
■ Wheelchair accessible (stateroom sizes

•

vary)

❖ Single level Q2 Suite
✦ Royal Suites do not have balconies
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Queen mary 2 Deck Plans

Stateroom Category
Grand Duplexes

Ship facts
Entered Service: 2004
Refit: November 2011
Country of Registry: Bermuda
Speed: 28 knots
Gross Tonnage: 151,400 GRT
Passenger Capacity: 2,620
No of Crew: 1,253
Length: 1,132 feet
Width: 131 feet
Draft: 32 feet

Aft

Queens Suites
Deck 9

Q1

Duplexes & Suites
Forward/Aft

Decks 9,10

Q2

Deck 10

Q3

Penthouse
Midships/Aft

Decks 9,10,11

Q5

Forward

Decks 9,10

Q6

Midships

Decks 8,9

Q7

Princess Suites

Royal Suites ✦
Forward

Midships

Decks 9,10

Midships

Deck 10

P1

Forward

Deck 10

P2

Q4

The following deck is not shown: Deck 1 includes Medical Centre and Tender Embarkation Lounges.
Ship deck plans and staterooms are for illustration purposes only. Actual staterooms may vary,
decks are not to scale.
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Stateroom Category continued
Club Balcony
Midships

Deck 12

A1

Forward

Deck 12

A2

Aft
Forward

Decks 4,5,6

BY

Atrium View Inside

Decks 4,5,6

BZ

Midships

Midships

Deck 11

BB

Midships

Decks 8,11

BC

Decks 8,11,12

BF

Forward

Midships

Deck 8

DB

Midships

Deck 8

DC

Deck 8

DF

Forward
Oceanview

Balcony (sheltered)
Midships

Decks 4,5,6

BU

Midships

Decks 4,5,6

BV

Forward/Aft

Decks 4,5,6

HB

Standard Inside

Balcony (obstructed view)†
Balcony

Decks 5,6

EF

Deck 10

IA

Midships

Decks 5,6,10

IB

Midships

Decks 4,5,6,11,12

IC

Forward/Aft

Decks 4,5,6, 9,10

IE

Forward

Decks 4,5,6,11,12

IF

Midships
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Frequent enquiries

A cruise on Queen Mary 2 promises wonderful times and a lifetime of memories. To ensure the most superb vacation possible,
you’ll want to be sure you’re well prepared before you depart. Here are answers to some of the questions you may have about a
Cunard cruise. For more details on any of these, please visit Cunard.com, call Cunard at (800) 728-6273 or contact your Travel Agent.

What’s included in my fare?
All fares include accommodations as booked, on board meals* and
entertainment. Fares are per person based on double occupancy,
cruise only, excluding air and transfers. Fares do not include Taxes,
Fees, Port Expenses, and Fuel Supplement, optional travel protection
and incidental charges such as laundry, bar expenses, spa and salon
treatments, shore excursions, etc.

Is there an advantage to reserving early?
Yes. When you reserve early, you have access to a greater selection
of accommodations, ensuring you get just the stateroom or suite you
prefer on your cruise.

How does tipping work?
During your cruise, you will meet staff throughout the ship who provide
you with excellent service. Many more crew support those who serve
you directly. A discretionary Hotel and Dining charge will be added to
your shipboard account on a daily basis for each passenger (including
children). This charge will be shared amongst all those who help provide
and support your experience, including the waitstaff, stateroom
stewards, buffet stewards and others. Please note, this is a discretionary
charge and should you wish to remove it or make any adjustments, you
may contact the Purser’s Desk before the end of the cruise.
Grill Suite Accommodations: $13.50 USD per person per day †.
Britannia Accommodations: $11.50 USD per person per day †.
Note: Casino dealers and Spa personnel do not share in the
Hotel and Dining charge as not all passengers utilise these services.

What about gratuities in the bars?
A 15% gratuity is added to your bar charges and dining room wine
account. This is shared amongst the beverage staff and their support staff.

What if I’m travelling by myself?
Cunard welcomes single travellers on every cruise. There are countless
ways to meet interesting people during your cruise — by attending the
Welcome Cocktail Party, by choosing to sit at a larger table for dinner
and through activities like lectures and Bridge classes. For ladies
travelling alone, Gentleman Dance Hosts make great dance partners.
For those who wish to travel as the sole occupant of a double occupancy
stateroom, the following single supplements typically apply:
For Grill categories (Q1 – Q7 and P1 – P2), singles pay 200% of
double-occupancy fares. For all other categories (A1 – IF), singles pay
175% of double-occupancy fares.

Please be aware that supplements may vary and are subject
to change without prior notiﬁcation.

What about third or fourth passengers?
Fares for third and fourth passengers in a stateroom vary by ship,
sailing and stateroom category. All third and fourth passengers pay the
same fare, including children (except children under two years of age
travelling as a third or fourth passenger who are not required to pay
cruise fare). Not all staterooms and suites are equipped for additional
passengers; please consult the deck plans for more information.

Are children welcome on Cunard?
Children at least one year of age are welcome on Transatlantic
Crossings and Grand Voyages. For North America, Canada and
Caribbean cruises, the minimum age is six months. We offer a full
children’s programme, from nursery to teens, so families can share
this special journey together.
We provide supervised activities for children aged two to 17 years
throughout the day and also offer free group supervision in the evening.
A child travelling as the second passenger in a stateroom requires
payment of the published per-person fare. In order to provide
adequate activities and facilities for our younger passengers, the
number of children on a speciﬁc cruise may be limited; please
contact Cunard for details. Passengers under the age of 18 are not
permitted to gamble or enter the casino. Passengers who are under
18 years of age are not permitted to purchase or consume alcohol
on board. However, while in U.S. waters, Cunard Line enforces and
abides by the U.S. legal drinking age of 21 years.

Are dogs welcome?
QUEEN MARY 2 ’s kennel programme is available on all Transatlantic
Crossings between New York and Southampton in either direction,
and is managed by a full-time Kennel Master who takes care
of responsibilities such as feeding, walking and cleaning the
ship’s spacious kennels. Travelling dogs and cats also receive a
complimentary gift pack and other animal amenities. Non-service
animals are not allowed to visit any passenger area of the ship.
The kennels and adjacent indoor and outdoor walking areas are
open throughout the day, enabling passengers to spend signiﬁcant
time with their pets. Reservations for the kennels may be made at
time of booking and are based on availability. Contact Cunard for
fees, details and additional requirements. All animals must be in
compliance with the Pets Travel Scheme and in possession of
a pet passport.

(Continued next page)

*Excludes certain speciality areas of Kings Court in the evening and Todd English where surcharges apply. †Charges may vary or change without notice.
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Frequent enquiries, continued
Are service animals/guide dogs welcome?
Cunard is pleased to permit individuals to bring service animals on
board. You must provide notice of this at time of booking. Local laws
or customs may prevent animals from disembarking at particular
ports or countries. It is the passenger’s responsibility to consult local
customs authorities for requirements and to obtain all applicable
documents and health certiﬁcates. Service animals are kept in
staterooms with their owners.

Can passengers with disabilities travel?
All passengers requiring speciﬁc assistance, facilities or equipment
on board, or wishing to bring such equipment on board, must advise
Cunard Line at the time of booking and are requested to complete a
questionnaire after booking to ensure we have all the information
we need to cater adequately for their requirements.
If you need to bring a wheelchair or mobility scooter on board with you,
it is essential that you let us know at the time of booking or as soon as
the need is known. Any passengers requiring the use of a wheelchair,
mobility scooter or other aids to mobility must provide their own. For
the safety of everyone on board and the ship, all wheelchairs, scooters
and other aids to mobility, as is the case with all other passenger
possessions, must be stored inside your stateroom when not in use.
Failure to comply with this important safety rule may mean you are
disembarked and refused future travel. Part-time wheelchair users
travelling in non-wheelchair accessible staterooms must bring a
collapsible wheelchair to ensure it can safely ﬁt through their stateroom
door and be accommodated in their stateroom.
It is not possible to make structural changes to the stateroom layout.
Cunard Line reserves the right to require passengers who have
booked this accommodation without legitimate reason to move,
at their own expense if necessary.

Please note that, due to applicable safety requirements, the design of
the ship or port infrastructure and equipment, in certain ports of call
it may not be possible for us to offer a shore excursion programme, or
shuttle bus service, suitable for passengers who are not able to board
a coach via the steps with only the aid of their travelling companion.
Cunard Line reserves the right to refuse passage to any passenger
who has failed to notify Cunard Line of their requirement for special
treatment or assistance (including the requirement to use a wheelchair
or mobility scooter). For further information about travelling with
disabilities, please contact our specialist Care Access Team at
(800) 728-6273 (Monday-Friday 8am-5pm PT) or contact us by email
at accessoffice@cunard.com.

Before you sail
How can my loved ones reach me on board?
Friends and family can reach you by email, which you will be able to
check in the ship’s Internet Centre or via your laptop with wi-ﬁ
access in the staterooms and public areas (service charge applies).
In addition, mobile phones may be used on board — check with your
service provider before you leave to conﬁrm you have international
roaming service enabled.
To connect with QUEEN MARY 2, please call (001) 732-335-3272
for calls originating outside the U.S. and, for calls from the U.S.,
please dial (877) 266-0985. These numbers connect to the Maritime
Telecommunications Network automated voice response where you will be
prompted to enter your credit card number and expiration date. Your call
will be charged a rate of $9.50 USD/minute upon connecting to the ship.
Calls on the network are limited to a maximum of 10 minutes per call.

What do I wear on board during the day?
Mobility scooters will only be permitted on board if passengers have
booked into a wheelchair accessible stateroom, or a suite, as these are
the only types of accommodation where mobility scooters can
safely be stored. The minimum door width of suites is 21 in (53 cm).
The minimum door width of the wheelchair accessible staterooms
is 31 in (80 cm). At the time of booking, please let us know if you
intend on bringing a mobility scooter with you, and we will in turn
provide you with a questionnaire for completion to ensure that the
accommodation you have booked is appropriate.
Please note that our wheelchair accessible staterooms are strictly
reserved for passengers who are bringing wheelchairs or mobility
scooters or who have a requirement for the adapted facilities offered
by these staterooms.
A ship is not always the easiest environment for using a wheelchair or
mobility scooter. Although our crew are very helpful they are only able
to provide limited assistance to help you in moving around the ship.
For this reason, and in order to ensure the safety of the passenger,
the ship and all others on board, we recommend that passengers with
disabilities who require personal assistance in the activities of daily
living, including pushing a wheelchair or communication support, be
accompanied by a personal assistant/travelling companion to provide
these services. Blind/Visually Impaired passengers are recommended
to travel with a companion who can help you get your bearings and
assist you both on board and ashore. Our crew can provide limited arm
assistance and information or directions, but we cannot provide sustained
or long-term assistance.
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You’ll need to pack a range of cooler to warmer clothes, depending
on your itinerary and the time of year you travel. On board during the
day, you’ll probably ﬁnd yourself most comfortable in stylish casual
wear, including shorts and smart jeans. Swimwear, micro shorts,
sarongs and gym wear should be reserved for the poolside, on deck
or in the spa and ﬁtness centre. We request that swimwear must be
covered up before entering any enclosed areas.

What about shore attire?
Be comfortable but please remember to respect the cultural dress norms
of your hosts when visiting houses of worship. A lightweight raincoat and
umbrella never go amiss! Finally, a pair of comfortable walking shoes (plus
a spare pair of glasses) will always stand you in good stead.

Can I arrange to have someone handle my luggage
to and from the ship?
We offer White Star Luggage Service,™ which is provided by a
reputable carrier and is available exclusively to our passengers.
Continental U.S. reservations should be secured at least 35 days
prior to sailing date. Service can be requested within 35 days of
sailing at an additional cost and is based on destination and
availability. Please note you can purchase service home while on the
ship. Additional terms and conditions apply. Call (888) 491-0774
for more information.

Do I have to dress for dinner every evening?
Evening attire is effective from 6pm. Dressing up elegantly for dinner
is one of the great thrills of a Cunard vacation, yet we also want our
passengers to feel relaxed. Each evening, our dress code will either
be formal or informal, and details can be found on your Voyage
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Personaliser at vp.cunard.com. The evening dress code will also be
speciﬁed in your ship’s Daily Programme, which is delivered to your
stateroom each day.
On formal nights, passengers wishing to dress more casually are
welcome to dine in the Kings Court restaurant and relax in the Winter
Garden. Please be respectful by avoiding the more formal areas of the
ship, including our Alternate Dining restaurants.
Please note that after 6pm, shorts, blue or worn denim (for men and
women), sandals and sleeveless tops (for men) are not considered
appropriate within any of the ship’s public areas.
FORMAL: Dinner jacket, tuxedo or dark suit with tie for gentlemen.
A range of gentlemen’s formal wear is available to hire on board.
Evening or cocktail dress for ladies.
INFORMAL: Jacket required, tie optional for gentlemen. Cocktail
dress or stylish separates for ladies. No jeans or shorts.
Transatlantic Crossings: three formal nights.

Whilst on board
Is there Internet connection on board?
Yes, you may access the Internet in each ship’s Internet Centre.
Passengers with laptops may access the web via our wireless network,
available in every stateroom as well as many public rooms. Charges
apply for these services.

Will I need money on board?
For your convenience we operate a “cash-free” system where you simply
sign for all purchases using your personal identiﬁcation key card, which
is provided at check-in. This card is also your pass on and off the ship.
It should be signed immediately and kept securely about your person
at all times. You may choose to settle your account by credit card,
registered at check in, or with cash. If settling with cash, however, you
will need to keep your account in credit at all times. Please note we
do not accept Personal Checks, Travellers Checks or Pre-Paid Credit
Cards on board.

Will I be able to clean my clothes on board?
Yes. Full laundry and dry cleaning services are available on board,
and will be billed to your stateroom. Complimentary self-service
washers, dryers and ironing facilities are also available.

Are there medical facilities on board?
Yes, although these basic medical facilities are equipped primarily
to deal with illness and accidents and are not intended to provide
ongoing treatment of pre-existing conditions. If you anticipate a
need for medical services aboard the ship, your special requirement
must be cleared in writing with Cunard before your booking can
be ﬁnalised. Because medical facilities are limited and shoreside
medical care is not always readily available, we will not be able to carry
passengers who will be 24 weeks or more pregnant by the end of the
intended voyage.

What is the smoking policy on board Cunard ships?
The safety, comfort and enjoyment of all our passengers has always
been a key concern at Cunard. With this in mind, and as a direct
result of the feedback we have received from our passengers, we have
amended our policy in regards to smoking on board Cunard ships.
Smoking is no longer permitted in any public area with the exception

of Churchill’s Cigar Lounge, designated areas on the open decks and
the upper level of G32 on QUEEN MARY 2. Pipe and cigar smoking
is only permitted in Churchill’s Cigar Lounge and on the permitted
open decks spaces. Smoking is not permitted in staterooms or on
stateroom balconies.
Electronic cigarettes may be used in staterooms and on stateroom
balconies, however, they are not permitted in non-smoking public
areas. Electronic cigarettes that do emit a vapour should be used in
designated smoking areas only.

Going on shore
Mobility ashore.
When choosing your cruise, please bear in mind that it may not be
possible for wheelchair users to get ashore at all ports of call. At
the majority of ports visited by our ships, we deploy a short ramped
low-level gangway, commonly referred to as the ship’s brow. This
is normally due to ports with a large tidal range, where a relatively
shallow ramp may unavoidably become too steep to use safely
during the course of the day with tidal movements. Some examples
of ports with a large tidal range (but not an exhaustive list) are
Zeebrugge, Hamburg, Boston, Halifax and Québec. At ports where
it is not possible to use the ship’s brow, all access to shore will be by
a narrow stepped gangway, known as the accommodation ladder,
that pivots to take account of the tide. When the accommodation
ladder is in use, you will need some independent mobility in order to
walk down the gangway. Each of our ships carries a wheelchair “stair
climbing” machine which, where appropriate, may be used to allow
wheelchair users to go ashore provided they transfer between their
own wheelchair and the wheelchair that is ﬁtted to the stair climber at
the top and bottom of the accommodation ladder. The stair climber
cannot be used with electric wheelchairs — these will need to be taken
ashore separately.

How do I plan my shore excursions?
A brochure explaining all the shore excursions that will be offered on
your cruise will be included with your preliminary cruise documents.
Many shore excursions have limited space, so reservation requests
will be processed in the order received. Therefore, we encourage you
to reserve tours as early as possible using the Voyage Personaliser
at vp.cunard.com, contacting your Travel Agent or calling Cunard at
(800) 728-6273. Shore excursions need to be paid in full at the time of
reserving them. When excursions are fully booked, additional requests
will be placed on the waiting list in the order received. Your tickets will
be delivered to your stateroom on embarkation day. Consult your Daily
Programme for information about getting ashore and time spent in
port. You may also view “Port Talks,” our on board televised brieﬁngs
with general information and shore excursions highlights for each port.
Our on board tour staff can assist you in creating private tours or if
you have a large group (40+), offering existing shore excursions, tailormade excursions and/or foreign language guides. Shore excursions are
operated by local, independent companies, not by Cunard.

How do I get foreign currency to spend when
going ashore?
You will be able to obtain suitable foreign currency for most ports
of call on board. This can be purchased using cash. You are also
able to purchase foreign currency using your on board account.
You can re-exchange your unused foreign currency, but only in
the denominations sold on board (subject to on board exchange
rates). We are unable to accept foreign coins. All foreign currency
transactions are exchanged using the U.S. Dollar. Unfortunately we
cannot accept or exchange €500 notes.

Visit Cunard.com | Call (800) 728-6273 | Contact your Travel Agent
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CunardCare

A Cunard cruise is a time to relax
and forget your cares — all of them.
This is made easier when you include
CunardCare Passenger Protection
in your plans. With CunardCare, you
needn’t worry about the unexpected,
even if you have to cancel due to illness.
If you have CunardCare, you have a
package of travel protection beneﬁts
and services designed for cruise
passengers. CunardCare Passenger
Protection is comprised of the
following: the CunardCare Cancellation
Fee Waiver, the CunardCare Travel
Insurance and the CunardCare
Worldwide Emergency Assistance
Programs, designed for our passengers.

CunardCare Cancellation Fee
Waiver Program
This program waives the nonrefundable cancellation provision of
your Passage Contract and pays you
the value of the unused portion of your
prepaid cruise vacation up to a limit of
$50,000 per passenger in the event
that you or your travelling companion
need to cancel your cruise vacation (for
speciﬁed reasons). In addition, should
you or your travelling companion need
to cancel your cruise "for any other
reason", you may be eligible for Cruise
Credits. Provided by Cunard Line.*
*For New York state residents, the CunardCare
Cancellation Fee Waiver Program is underwritten
by Stonebridge Casualty Insurance Company, a
Transamerica company, Columbus, Ohio; NAIC
#10952 under Policy/Certiﬁcate Form series
TAHC5000. For New York state residents only,
the CunardCare Cancellation Fee Waiver Program
may be purchased separately from the CunardCare
Travel Insurance Program. Contact (888) 722-2195
for details.
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CunardCare
Worldwide Emergency
Assistance Services
This service provides 24-hour
assistance including: pre-cruise health,
safety and weather information;
assistance with travel changes; lost
luggage assistance; emergency cash
transfer assistance; emergency medical
and dental assistance; lost travel
document assistance and emergency
medical payment assistance. Services
provided by On Call International.

CunardCare Travel
Insurance Program
This program reimburses losses
for the following:
Trip Delay: If you miss the departure of
your cruise due to carrier-caused delays
or other speciﬁed reasons, you will be
reimbursed up to $1,000 for additional
accommodations, meals and “catch-up”
transportation expenses.
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Baggage Protection: If your baggage or
personal property is lost or damaged,
you will be reimbursed up to $3,000. If
your bags are delayed or misdirected
by a common carrier for more than
24 hours, you will be reimbursed up to
$500 for the purchase of necessary
personal effects.
Medical Expense Coverage: Should
you become injured or sick during your
vacation, you will be reimbursed up to
$20,000 for medical expenses related
to an illness or up to $20,000 for
expenses related to an injury.
Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation: In
the event that serious illness or injury
requires air or ground transportation to
a specialised facility or to return home,
you will be provided up to $50,000
in covered medical services and
supplies (coordinated by our 24-hour
assistance provider) to help ensure your
safe transport. Repatriation coverage
provides up to $50,000 for shipment
of remains in the event of death during
the cruise vacation.

The CunardCare Travel Insurance Program is underwritten by Stonebridge
Casualty Insurance Company, a Transamerica company, Columbus, Ohio;
NAIC #10952 (all states except as otherwise noted) under Policy/Certiﬁcate
Form series TAHC5000. In CA, HI, NE, NH, PA, TN and TX, Policy/
Certiﬁcate Form series TAHC5100 and TAHC5200. In IL, IN, KS, LA, OH,
OR, VT, WA and WY, Policy Form #’s TAHC5100IPS and TAHC5200IPS.
Certain coverages are under series TAHC6000 and TAHC7000.

Important
This is just a brief summary. Please refer to CunardCare
on our website at Cunard.com for more details regarding
the terms, conditions and exclusions or contact Berkely
at (800) 323-3153 with any questions.
Please keep in mind that if you do not purchase
CunardCare, you are strongly advised to have adequate
alternative travel protection coverage. There will be no
refund of cancellation or interruption fees by Cunard under
any circumstances. You must recover fees from your own
travel protection plan or from CunardCare. (See page 52
for cancellation fee policy.) Medical and evacuation costs
are your responsibility. Cunard is not responsible for
medical/evacuation bills incurred by you, even if Cunard
has assisted in making arrangements on your behalf. Lost
baggage carried by an airline is subject to the airline’s
ticket conditions, limiting reimbursement or loss.
Cunard is not responsible for baggage lost by an airline.
CunardCare was designed and is administered by Aon Affinity Berkely
Travel. Aon Affinity is the brand name for the brokerage and program
administration operations of Affinity Insurance Services, Inc.; (AR
244489); in CA, MN & OK , AIS Affinity Insurance Agency, Inc.
(CA 0795465); in CA, Aon Affinity Insurance Services, Inc., (0G94493),
Aon Direct Insurance Administrators and Berkley Insurance Agency and
in NY and NH, AIS Affinity Insurance Agency. Affinity Insurance Services
is acting as a Managing General Agent as that term is deﬁned in section
626.015(14) of the Florida Insurance Code. As an MGA we are acting on
behalf of our carrier partner. Aon Affinity Berkely Travel also administers
the non-insurance portions of CunardCare on behalf of Cunard Line.
This plan provides insurance coverage that applies only during the
covered trip. You may have coverage from other sources that provides
you with similar beneﬁts but may be subject to different restrictions
depending upon your other coverages. You may wish to compare the
terms of this policy with your existing life, health, home and automobile
policies. If you have any questions about your current coverage, call your
insurer, insurance agent or broker.
26446688

A world of beneﬁts
JOIN THE CLUB
When you sail with Cunard, you join a distinguished
fellowship of sophisticated travellers — Cunarders,
members of the Cunard World Club. It is our way of
thanking our most valued passengers for choosing to
see the world with the famous ocean liners of Cunard.
You receive savings, special offers on select voyages
and our magazine, The Cunarder. The more you sail
with Cunard, the greater the beneﬁts.
Visit Cunard.com/cwc for complete information on
Cunard World Club beneﬁts.

Special
er forfor
veterans
and
Specialoff
offer
veterans,
retired
active
military.
retiredand
and
active
military
Cunard honours military personnel with
up to $250 Complimentary On Board Credit,
depending on cruise length. This offer can be combined
with other promotions and used on any cruise, at any
time of the year and to anywhere we sail!
For more details and qualifying military branches,
contact your Travel Agent, call Cunard at
(800) 728-6273 or visit cunard.com/military.
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General information
RESPONSIBILITY
Transportation of passengers and baggage on Cunard is governed
by the Cunard Passage Contract, a copy of which will be included
with your preliminary documents and is also available upon
request. The Passage Contract represents the entire agreement
between Cunard and the passenger. It is important that you
carefully read the entire Passage Contract, as it sets out the
rights and responsibilities of Cunard and the passenger.
Cunard shall have the right to cancel or alter in any way any
scheduled sailing or itinerary which, in its sole judgment and
discretion, is justified for any reason and to do so without liability
for damage or for any loss to passengers. Cunard also reserves the
right, in the event of a full-ship charter or for any other reason, to
cancel reservations and bookings whether or not a deposit or full
payment has been received. In such an event, Cunard’s only
liability will be to refund to passengers the amount it has received.
The passenger is responsible for arriving at the respective
ports on time for embarkation and for joining the vessel at its next
port of call if, for any reason, a scheduled sailing is missed.
Cunard reserves the right to refuse or discontinue passage to
anyone when, in Cunard’s sole judgment, it would be considered a
risk to the passenger’s own safety, well-being and health or a risk
to the safety, well-being, comfort and enjoyment of any other
passenger or crewmember.
DEPOSITS
A 25% deposit is required within three days of reservation or
sooner, as specified by Cunard. Staterooms are subject to
cancellation if required deposit amount is not received within the
specified option period.
BALANCE OF PAYMENT
Full payment for all cruises shorter than 30 days must be
received by Cunard no later than 90 days prior to sailing. All
reservations are subject to cancellation if payments are not
received by the due date and are guaranteed only when paid in
full at 90 days prior to sailing. Final payment is due at 120 days
prior to sailing on all voyages 30 days or longer. Reservations
made between 90 and 31 days prior to sailing require full
payment within 24 hours of booking for voyages less than
30 days. Reservations made between 120 and 30 days prior to
sailing require full payment within 24 hours of booking for
voyages 30 days or longer. Reservations made within 30 days of
sailing require full payment at time of booking.
METHODS OF PAYMENT
Only U.S. dollar payments are accepted via agency check,
personal check, American Express, MasterCard, Visa, Diner’s
Club or Discover Card. Expenses incurred for on board services/
products by the passenger or by Cunard on behalf of passengers,
shall be paid by passenger prior to disembarkation.
GENERAL CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICIES
Cancellation charges for all voyages of fewer than 30 days:
Number of Days Before Travel
Cancellation Fee
91 days or more
None
Deposit Amount
90 to 61
60 to 31
50% of full fare
75% of full fare
30 to 15
14 days or fewer or non-appearance 100% of full fare
Note: Policies may vary for voyages of 30 days or more.
The above cancellation charges apply to all travel including
cruise, land arrangements and optional hotel/land extensions. If
non-cruise components only are cancelled, the passenger will be
responsible for any cancellation charges imposed by other
transportation carriers, tour and ground operators or hotel
properties.
REFUNDS
All refund requests pertaining to cruise, land and air are subject
to final review by Cunard. Partial use of cruise, airfare, hotel and
land extension does not qualify a passenger for a refund.
ON BOARD CREDIT
If you are due to receive On Board Credit this will be applied to your
account on the first night of your cruise. On Board Credit cannot be
used for any of the following: Cash Back, Casino/Gambling charges,
Foreign Exchange, Any Medical Services/Prescriptions, Charities or
for payment of International Visas. This also applies to any gift
credits that may be applied to your account.
CUNARDCARE
We recommend that all passengers purchase some form of
travel protection that includes cancellation and interruption
coverages as well as medical expenses and emergency
evacuation benefits. For your convenience, we offer CunardCare,
a package of benefits comprised of the CunardCare Cancellation
Fee Waiver, the CunardCare Travel Insurance and the CunardCare
Worldwide Emergency Assistance Programs designed for our
most valued passengers.
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BAGGAGE AND VALUABLES
Though we take reasonable care in the handling of baggage,
Cunard’s responsibility for lost, damaged or misplaced baggage
and other personal property is limited by the Passage Contract.
Cunard Line is not responsible for camera equipment, laptops,
cash or other similarly fragile and valuable items contained in
checked or unchecked baggage. These items, as well as
medications and prescriptions in their original packaging,
should be carried on and off the ships by the passengers
themselves. Safe-deposit boxes or in-room safes are available
free of charge on board. For your safety, all passengers and all
baggage must pass a security checkpoint.
CHILDREN TRAVELLING WITH AN ADULT
Children under 18 years of age must be accompanied by an adult and
must be at least six months of age to sail. See page 47 for
restrictions.
EMBARKATION/DISEMBARKATION
The ship generally will be available for embarkation four hours
before the scheduled sailing time. Due to limited facilities,
passengers should not arrive earlier than the embarkation time
noted on final documents. On disembarkation day, staterooms
must be vacated at the time advised by the Hotel Manager.
Once customs and immigration clearance has been completed,
passengers making their own air arrangements should allow
three to four hours for transfer time to the airport.
Cunard Line offers optional transfers and hospitality services
to the port on embarkation day. Group transfers and service use
motor coaches or minibuses; private transfers use luxury
sedans for one to three passengers or luxury club vans for four
to eight passengers.
Where available, hospitality services provide you with transfers
from your incoming flight to a deluxe hotel at which point your
luggage is transported from the hotel directly to the ship. You
are free to relax and enjoy the comforts of a Cunard hospitality
room and use the hotel as a base from which to explore.
Contact your Travel Agent or call Cunard at (800) 728-6273 for
more information.
PASSENGERS WITH DISABILITIES/
SPECIAL DIETS
Passengers with disabilities are welcome aboard Cunard
vessels. Due to the configuration of our ships, however,
wheelchair users and individuals with sight impairments may
experience some difficulties in accessing certain areas. Where
any individual would be unable to be safely and comfortably
accommodated, we suggest that the passenger be
accompanied by a companion. Some ports of call require
tenders to go ashore and may preclude passengers using a
wheelchair from leaving the vessel; this decision must be made
by the ship’s Captain and is binding. Upon notification by a
passenger with a disability, Cunard Reservations will provide
stateroom and bathroom doorway widths and other pertinent
access limitations on board the vessels.
Cunard is pleased to permit individuals to bring service
animals on board. In order to make appropriate arrangements,
notice that a passenger will be travelling with an animal must
be provided at the time of booking. Local laws or customs may
prevent animals from disembarking at particular ports and
countries. It is the passenger’s obligation to obtain all
documents/health certificates that may be required. Consult
local customs authorities for information and requirements.
Passengers with conditions requiring ongoing medical
assistance may be asked to have their physician provide a
confidential certification form to ensure that they may travel
safely. If passengers have special dietary needs, Cunard must be
advised at time of booking or, at the latest, six weeks before
sailing. Every effort will be made to comply with such requests.
TAXES, FEES, PORT EXPENSES & FUEL
SUPPLEMENT
Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses may include any and all fees,
charges, tolls and taxes imposed by U.S. and/or foreign
governmental or quasi-governmental authorities, including
but not limited to U.S. customs fees, head taxes, Panama
Canal tolls, dockage fees, wharfage fees, air taxes, hotel or
VAT taxes incurred as part of a land tour, inspection fees,
immigration and naturalisation fees, and Internal Revenue
Service fees, whether assessed on a per passenger, per
berth, per ton or per vessel basis. In the case of per ton or per
vessel assessments, those assessments will be spread over
the passengers on board. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses are
subject to change and Cunard reserves the right to collect any
increases in effect at the time of sailing, even if the fare has
already been paid in full. As of the printing of this brochure,
there is no Fuel Supplement in effect.
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CUNARD COMPLETE AIR ® PROGRAMME,
BOOKING PROCEDURES, IDENTIFICATION
AND REFUNDS
Passengers purchasing flights under the Cunard® CompleteAir
Programme may select either Flexible or Restricted fares that
offer differing levels of flexibility. Passengers booked on
Restricted fares are required to pay for their flights in full at the
time of booking. Passengers booked on Flexible fares must pay
for their flights in full no later than Final Payment due date, as
indicated by Cunard Line reservations system. Passenger
agrees to contact airline(s) directly to reconfirm flights, to
specify any special travel needs and to obtain seat assignments.
Passenger is responsible for verifying that the spelling of names
shown on the Flight Information notice matches the
identification presented at airport check-in (i.e. Passport).
Passengers purchasing flights under the Cunard ®
CompleteAir Programme may choose their flight and cabin at
the time of booking. Passengers will be able to choose from a
selection of flights under either the Flexible or Restricted
programme.
CUNARD COMPLETE AIR NEXT PORT
PROTECTION
Passengers who book air travel through Cunard Cruises will be
automatically enrolled in the Cunard Next Port Protection
programme. If passengers miss or will miss their original port
of embarkation due to airline delay or an airline service
disruption, such as flight cancellation or flight re-routes, Cunard
will work with the airlines to find a reasonable alternative to
provide flights to the next appropriate port at no additional air
cost to the passenger. Please note, this applies to all cruises
except Transatlantic Crossings.
SERVICES PROVIDED BY INDEPENDENT
CONTRACTORS
All shoreside tours and services described in this brochure,
including air, transfers and shore excursions, are provided by
independent contractors. Cunard acts solely as the ticketing
agent for all shoreside activities. Cunard shall have no
obligation or liability of any kind to passengers for acts or
omissions in connection with or arising out of arrangements
with independent contractors, including but not limited to
airline carriers, ground/tour operators, hotels and on board
physicians since they are neither agents for nor employees
of Cunard.
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL DOCUMENTS &
HEALTH INFORMATION
It is the passenger’s obligation to obtain and carry with him/her
a valid passport, visas, parental authorisations if required as well
as public health documents for all applicable ports of call and
overland tour destinations. Your passport must be valid for a
minimum of six months past the last day of your trip. Consult your
travel agent for advice on such requirements. For non-U.S.
citizens or non-U.S. legal residents disembarking in a U.S. port,
the U.S. Department of Homeland Security requires you to
provide your address while in the United States after your cruise.
Depending on the area of the world visited, vaccination/
immunisation requirements vary considerably and are subject to
change at any time. We suggest that passengers travelling
outside of their country of residence consider being immunised
against Hepatitis A, Typhoid, Diphtheria, Polio and Tetanus. An
international certificate, approved by the World Health
Organization, is the best medium for verification that inoculations
and vaccinations have been satisfactorily performed and is
accepted by health officials at all ports of call. We strongly
recommend that all passengers contact their personal physician,
the Department of Public Health or the Centers for Disease
Control to obtain expert medical immunisation recommendations
for their intended itinerary and travel plans and to specifically
address Malaria and Yellow Fever requirements in time to receive
any necessary vaccinations/immunisations. Any Malaria
prophylaxis medication recommended must be obtained prior to
joining the vessel.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the information
presented is accurate at the time of printing. Ship details and other
information presented are subject to change at any time, at the
discretion of Cunard.

Cunard Line is a Proud Member
of World’s Leading Cruise Lines SM
Cunard Line is a brand of Carnival plc.

Cunard Line

Carnival Cruise Lines

Princess Cruises

Holland America Line

Costa Cruises

Seabourn

Cunard Line is one of the many distinctive cruising experiences available through the World’s Leading Cruise Lines.SM
Each of our six member lines excels in a particular style of cruising — from simple pleasures to exotic adventures, we make it
easy to choose the cruise vacation that you’ve been dreaming about. Discover the grand ocean liner legacy of Cunard Line;
enjoy the fun spirit of a Carnival cruise vacation; expand your horizons and come back new with Princess Cruises; experience
the 5-star sophistication of Holland America Line; savor the warm hospitality and international ambience of Costa; or consider
the intimate, small-ship luxury of Seabourn. Individual styles, individual ships, sharing a passion to please each guest.

To find out more, visit www.worldsleadingcruiselines.com
REQUEST MORE BROCHURES
Cunard’s brochures include a wealth of information about our majestic
liners, remarkable itineraries and popular destinations.
Visit Cunard.com or call (800) 728-6273 to request a printed
brochure, or download eBrochures at Cunard.com/Brochure.

*Launch Fares are initial offering fares and may not have resulted in sales in the past 90 days. Intermediate discounts may have been taken and fares may remain
at a discounted level after this promotion. This offer is capacity controlled, is subject to change, and may not be combinable with any other public, group or past
guest discount, including On Board Credit. Offer is available to residents of the 50 United States, Canada, Bermuda, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District of Columbia
who are 21 years of age or older. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars. Please refer to the applicable Cunard brochure or Cunard.com for terms, conditions and definitions
that apply to all reservations.
The Cunard logo and logotype are registered trademarks of Carnival plc, an English Company trading as Cunard Line. Queen Mary 2, White Star Service, Illuminations,
Cunard Insights and Britannia are registered trademarks owned by Cunard. Canyon Ranch SpaClub is a registered trademark of Canyon Ranch Corporation. All rights
reserved in the United States and other countries. Ships’ Registry: Bermuda © Cunard 2014.
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2015 Sailing Schedule
Depart
Date

No. of
Nights

Voyage		
No.
Region

Queen Mary 2

Depart
Date

No. of
Nights

Voyage		
No.
Region

Queen Victoria continued

Depart
Date

No. of
Nights

Voyage		
No.
Region

Queen Victoria continued

10 May

7

M505

Eastbound Transatlantic

6

Jun

14

V514

Mediterranean

26 Sep

7

V522A

Mediterranean

10 May

17

M505A

British Isles

6

Jun

21

V514B

Mediterranean

26 Sep

14

V522

Mediterranean, Black Sea

10 May

24

M505B

Grand Voyage

13 Jun

7

V514C

Mediterranean

26 Sep

21

V522B

Mediterranean, Black Sea

17 May

10

M506

British Isles

13 Jun

14

V514D

Mediterranean

3

7

V522C

Black Sea

17 May

17

M506A

British Isles

13 Jun

21

V514E

Mediterranean

3

Oct

14

V522D

Black Sea, Mediterranean

27 May

7

M507

Westbound Transatlantic

20 Jun

7

V515A

Mediterranean

3

Oct

21

V522E

Black Sea, Mediterranean

3 Jun

9

M508

Eastbound Transatlantic

20 Jun

14

V515

Mediterranean

10 Oct

7

V523A

Mediterranean

3 Jun

7

M508A

Eastbound Transatlantic

20 Jun

21

V515B

Mediterranean

10 Oct

14

V523

Mediterranean

3 Jun

18

M508B

Roundtrip Transatlantic

27 Jun

7

V515C

Mediterranean

10 Oct

24

V523B

Mediterranean

10 Jun

4

M508D

Short Break

27 Jun

14

V515D

Mediterranean

17 Oct

7

V523C

Mediterranean

12 Jun

9

M509

Westbound Transatlantic

27 Jun

21

V515E

Mediterranean

17 Oct

17

V523D

Mediterranean

14 Jun

7

M509C

Westbound Transatlantic

4

Jul

7

V516A

Mediterranean

24 Oct

10

V524

Mediterranean

21 Jun

9

M510

Eastbound Transatlantic

4

Jul

14

V516N

Mediterranean

3

Nov

10

V525

Iberia & Morocco

21 Jun

7

M510A

Eastbound Transatlantic

4

Jul

21

V516B

Mediterranean

13 Nov

3

V526

Short Break

21 Jun

23

M510B

Roundtrip Transatlantic

11 Jul

7

V516C

Mediterranean

14 Dec

3

V528

Short Break

28 Jun

4

M510D

Short Break

11 Jul

14

V516D

Mediterranean

17 Dec

12

V529

Portugal & Canaries

30 Jun

14

M511

Westbound Transatlantic

11 Jul

21

V516E

Mediterranean, Black Sea

29 Dec

5

V601

Short Break

30 Jun

4

M511B

Short Break

18 Jul

7

V517A

Mediterranean

2 Jul

12

M511D

Westbound Transatlantic

18 Jul

14

V517N

Mediterranean, Black Sea

4 Jul

10

M511F

Westbound Transatlantic

18 Jul

21

V517B

Mediterranean, Black Sea

3

May

8

Q504A

Northern Europe

14 Jul

8

M512

Eastbound Transatlantic

25 Jul

7

V517C

Black Sea

5

May

4

Q505

Short Break

14 Jul

16

M512A

Roundtrip Transatlantic

25 Jul

14

V517D

Black Sea, Mediterranean

9

May

18

Q506A

Baltic

22 Jul

8

M513

Westbound Transatlantic

25 Jul

21

V517E

Black Sea, Mediterranean

11 May

16

Q507

Baltic

30 Jul

5

M514

New England & Canada

1

Aug

7

V518A

Mediterranean

27 May

17

Q508

Mediterranean

4 Aug

7

M515

Eastbound Transatlantic

1

Aug

14

V518

Mediterranean

13 Jun

3

Q509

Short Break

4 Aug

15

M515A

Roundtrip Transatlantic

1

Aug

21

V518B

Mediterranean

16 Jun

14

Q510

Mediterranean

11 Aug

8

M516

Westbound Transatlantic

8

Aug

7

V518C

Mediterranean

30 Jun

14

Q511

Baltic

19 Aug

8

M517

Eastbound Transatlantic

8

Aug

14

V518D

Mediterranean

2

Jul

9

Q511B

Baltic

19 Aug

16

M517A

Roundtrip Transatlantic

8

Aug

21

V518E

Mediterranean

11 Jul

3

Q511C

Short Break

27 Aug

8

M518

Westbound Transatlantic

15 Aug

7

V519A

Mediterranean

11 Jul

15

Q511D

Iceland

4 Sep

9

M519

Eastbound Transatlantic

15 Aug

14

V519

Mediterranean

14 Jul

12

Q512

Iceland

4 Sep

7

M519A

Eastbound Transatlantic

15 Aug

21

V519B

Mediterranean

26 Jul

14

Q513

Mediterranean

13 Sep

5

M520

Northern Europe

22 Aug

7

V519C

Mediterranean

26 Jul

16

Q513A

Mediterranean

18 Sep

9

M521

Westbound Transatlantic

22 Aug

14

V519D

Mediterranean

9

Aug

14

Q514

Baltic

20 Sep

7

M521E

Westbound Transatlantic

22 Aug

21

V519E

Mediterranean

9

Aug

2

Q514A

Short Break

27 Sep

14

M522A

New England & Canada

29 Aug

7

V520A

Mediterranean

11 Aug

9

Q514B

Baltic

27 Sep

7

M522N

New England & Canada

29 Aug

14

V520

Mediterranean

20 Aug

10

Q514D

Fjords

4 Oct

7

M523

New England & Canada

29 Aug

21

V520B

Mediterranean

23 Aug

7

Q515

Fjords

11 Oct

9

M524

Eastbound Transatlantic

5

Sep

7

V520C

Mediterranean

30 Aug

16

Q516

Mediterranean

11 Oct

7

M524A

Eastbound Transatlantic

5

Sep

14

V520D

Mediterranean

15 Sep

17

Q517

Mediterranean

11 Oct

18

M524B

Roundtrip Transatlantic

5

Sep

21

V520E

Mediterranean

2

Oct

5

Q518

Short Break

18 Oct

4

M524D

Short Break

12 Sep

7

V521A

Mediterranean

7

Oct

14

Q519

Mediterranean

20 Oct

9

M525

Westbound Transatlantic

12 Sep

14

V521

Mediterranean

21 Oct

17

Q520

Mediterranean

22 Oct

7

M525B

Westbound Transatlantic

12 Sep

21

V521B

Mediterranean

7

Nov

11

Q521

Iberia & Canaries

29 Oct

7

M526

Eastbound Transatlantic

19 Sep

7

V521C

Mediterranean

18 Nov

24

Q522

Caribbean

30 Nov

3

M528

Short Break

19 Sep

14

V521D

Mediterranean

12 Dec

10

Q523

Canary Islands

3 Dec

12

M529

Portugal & Canaries

19 Sep

21

V521E

Mediterranean, Black Sea

22 Dec

15

Q601

Iberia & Canaries

15 Dec

7

M530

Westbound Transatlantic

22 Dec

12

M601

Caribbean

3 Jan 2016 7

M602

Eastbound Transatlantic

Queen Victoria
May

7

V510

Northern Europe

10 May

3

12

V511

Iberia & Canaries

22 May

6

V512

Short Break

28 May

9

V513

Mediterranean

28 May

16

V513A

Mediterranean

28 May

23

V513B

Mediterranean

6 Jun

7

V514A

Mediterranean

CMD154BR14184

Your Cunard Travel Agent:

Oct

Queen Elizabeth

Cunard Line
24303 Town Center Drive,
Suite 200
Valencia, CA 91355-0908

Contact your Travel Agent
Call (800) 728-6273 or
Visit Cunard.com

